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Identifier/Call Number: Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts #89

Physical Description: 15 linear feet (10 boxes)

Dates (Inclusive): 1951-2004

Dates (Bulk): 1951-2004

Location: Center for Restoration Studies

Language of Materials: English

Scope and Content Note: This collection contains the institutional records of Minter Lane Church of Christ, including cassette tapes of sermons, financial and legal records, correspondence, missions information, VBS materials, and committee reports. Records for Global Campaigns, a missions-oriented organization overseen by Minter Lane, are housed in a separate collection; see Global Campaigns Records Collection (MS #91). Materials were retained in the order and arrangement received.

Biographical Note: Biographical note from church website:
“Minter Lane began in 1946 as a Wednesday night Bible class held in the homes of several members of the Northside Church of Christ who lived on the semi-rural northern edge of Abilene. When the class grew to 35 members, the Northside elders agreed to help the group start a new congregation. The first official meeting was on July 7, 1947, in a Camp Barkley barracks building that had been moved to the corner of Ambler and Graham Streets. Within five years the church had purchased another barracks building, and by 1959 the membership had grown to over 500.

Because many of the members lived in the Hillcrest neighborhood near Abilene Christian, the Graham Street leaders decided to form a new congregation there. The group at Graham Street continued to grow, and by 1963 plans were made to move to a new location on the corner of Minter Lane and Vogel Avenue. Erected and furnished almost entirely by members, the new Minter Lane building was dedicated on February 9, 1964. From the late 1960s through the late 1980s, the congregation grew in numbers, with two services on Sunday mornings, and even on Sunday evenings, in the mid-1980s.

Through the years pulpit ministers at Minter Lane have included Paul Faulkner, Tex Williams, Tony Ash (twice), Landon Saunders, Art McNeese, Tom Milholland, Ron Prater, Mike Lewis,
and Danny Mercer; our current preacher is Albert Acosta. During most of its history, the congregation has had part-time ministers, often from the faculty at Abilene Christian University. This led naturally to a strong student presence in the congregation, and Minter Lane has seen itself as a place where university students can be nurtured in their faith and can become important parts of a Christian community. Youth and university ministers have also most often been Abilene Christian University students, a mutually enriching arrangement.

Minter Lane has been very active in supporting world missions since its beginning. The Church helped support Stephen Bilak and the “The Slavic World for Christ.” This work was instrumental in the establishment of the Church in Ternopil, Ukraine. Minter Lane also provided oversight for the Missionary Apprentice Resource Korp (MARK) which sent out 100 two-year apprentices over a ten-year period. These apprentices served a combined 584 years on every single continent except Antarctica. Currently the congregation sponsors Yancey and Sherry Farris in Guinea, Chad and Sara Lukkason in Chile, one of our members in China, and Matthew and Janille Stephens in Ireland.

The church originally moved to the Minter Lane location because of the many members who lived in this part of town. This has changed over the years, but the congregation continues to evangelize and serve the neighborhood through coordinated efforts with Long Early Learning Center, the support of a food pantry, and other benevolent/spiritual assistance.1
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Manuscripts
**Inventory**

**Box 1 - Sermons on cassette tape**


Side A: Tribute to Fanny J. Cosby with Ray Walker; Side B: Tribute to Fanny J. Cosby with Ray Walker

November 21, 2000 Danny Mercer “What is the Church?”

Side A: August 26, 2007 Danny Mercer “A Living Hope”; Side B: August 12, 2007 Peter Rice “I Am the Vine”

July 9, 2006 Danny Mercer “Life on the Vine: Goodness”


March 16, 2005 Packer and Cukrowski “Christians and Creation”


Side A: January 4, 2004 Danner Mercer; Side B: January 11, 2004 Tony Ash “The Church is God’s Church”

Ian Fair Revelation May 7, 1997


Ian Fair Revelation April 23, 1997


Ian Fair March 26, 1997

Ian Fair “Christ and the Christians Life” February 1997

Ian Fair “All-Sufficiency of Christ” February Lectureship 1997

Ian Fair Revelation January 1997

Ian Fair Revelation January 1997


Side A: Ian Fair “Revelation” #9; Side B: Ian Fair “Revelation” #10

Side A: Ian Fair “Revelation” #7; Side B: Ian Fair “Revelation” #8

Side A: Ian Fair “Revelation” #5; Side B: Ian Fair “Revelation” #6

Side A: Ian Fair “Revelation” #3 January 1997; Side B: Ian Fair “Revelation” #4 February 1997

Ian Fair “Revelation” #2 January 1997

Ian Fair “Revelation” April 2, 1997

Ian Fair “Revelation” Spring 1997 #2
Ian Fair “Revelation 7” March 19, 1997
Tony Ash Sunday AM May 13, 2001
Side A: Tony Ash Sunday AM June 24, 2001; Side B: Bruce McIntire September 2, 2001
Side A: Tony Ash Sunday AM June 3, 2001; Side B: Bruce McIntire Sunday AM June 17, 2001
Letters to Malcolm Chapter 1 January 2001
Tony Ash February 10, 2002
Side A: Tony Ash February 24, 2002; Side B: Tony Ash Sunday March 3, 2002
Side A: Tony Ash August 19, 2001; Side B: Tony Ash August 26, 2001
Promise Keepers Clergy Conference 1996 “The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly” Max Lucado
Side B: Tony Ash “Relationships Philippians 1:3-11” May 5, 1991 PM”
Side A: Tony Ash “Love is not Rude” July 10, 1994; Side B: Tony Ash “Love is Unselfish” July 17, 1994
Minter Lane Elders April 6, 1994
Tony Ash Sunday AM February 15, 1998
Tony Ash Sunday AM May 10, 1998
Tony Ash Sunday AM May 17, 1998 “Hope-False Doctrine”
Tony Ash Sunday AM July 26, 1998
Tony Ash Sunday AM August 30, 1998
Side A: Tony Ash Sunday AM September 6, 1998; Side B: Kirk Garrison Wednesday PM
September 9, 1998
Side A: Tony Ash Sunday AM October 4, 1998; Side B: Tony Ash Sunday AM November 1, 1998
Tony Ash Sunday AM January 31, 1999
Tony Ash Sunday AM February 21, 1999 “Good News”
Dale Phillips may 11, 2001
Side A: Dale Phillips August 5, 2001; Side B: Tony Ash August 12, 2001
Bryce McIntyre March 10, 2002
Side A: Bryce McIntyre July 15, 2001; Side B: Craig Churchill July 22, 2001
Tony Ash February 17, 2002
Tony Ash Sunday AM March 4, 2001
Tony Ash Sunday AM February 3, 2002
Tony Ash July 8, 2001
Tony Ash Sunday AM January 14, 2001
Tony Ash “James 3:1” April 14, 2002
Side A: Tony Ash January 13, 2002; Side B: Tony Ash January 27, 2002
Tony Ash September 16, 2001
Tony Ash September 23, 2001
Side A: Tony Ash Sunday AM December 24, 2000; Side B: Tony Ash Sunday AM February 4,
2001
May 27
Tony Ash Sunday AM September 10, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM August 27, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM November 19, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM November 12, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM December 20, 1998
Tony Ash Sunday AM March 7, 1999
Tony Ash “Prayer” April 30, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM May 28, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM June 6, 1999
Tony Ash Sunday AM June 30, 1999
Tony Ash Sunday AM June 27, 1999
Tony Ash Sunday AM August 15, 1999
Tony Ash Sunday AM February 6, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM February 27, 2000
Tony Ash Sunday AM March 26, 2000
Side A: The Kingdom is Like…Ian Fair Part III; Side B: The Kingdom Ian Fair (Continued) Part III
Side A: The Kingdom…Part I Ian Fair February 2003; Side B: The Kingdom (Continued) Higher Consciousness
Side A: “You Can Be Strong Always” Dr. Norman Vincent Peale March 21, 1982; Side B: “You Can Be Strong Always” Dr. Norman vincent Peale March 21, 1982
Tom Winter October 13, 2002 “Diverse Christians”
Everett Huffard Sunday PM April 14, 2002 “Understanding Your Muslim Neighbors”
Abilene Christian University Behold, He Comes! 81st Annual Lectureship 1999 “The Shape of God’s Future for Us” Charles Siburt
Abilene Christian University Behold, He Comes! 81st Annual Lectureship 1999 “The Influence of Women on ACU” John C. Stevens
Recovering Spirituality 2002 “Men’s Fellowship Dinner” Ken Durham
Recovering Spirituality 2002 “Who We Were: 19th Century” Doug Foster and Gary Holloway
Recovering Spirituality 2002 “Who We Were: 20th Century” Doug Foster and Gary Holloway
Recovering Spirituality 2002 “Who We Will Be: Facing the Future” Doug Foster and Gary Holloway
The World Audio Series Charlton Heston “Selected Psalms”
The World Audio Series Charlton Heston “The Life and Teachings of Jesus”
The Bible Charlton Heston “Music Soundtrack Album”
Dr. James Dobson “When God Doesn't Make Sense” 1979
Side A: Steve Weathers “Cause and Effect”; Side B: Randy Becton “Family”
Side A: Jack Boyd (Music) July 13, 2003; Side B: Richard Chastain July 20, 2003
Tony Ash December 23, 2001
Box 2
Doug Foster April 28, 1999
Doug Foster January 20, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster January 13, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster April 14, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster May 19, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster January 27, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster March 24, 1999 “Restoration”
Side A: Doug Foster February 10, 1999 “Restoration History”; Side B: CHPP
Doug Foster March 10, 1999 “Restoration History”
Doug Foster March 31, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster March 5, 1999 “Restoration Unity”  
Side A: Doug Foster February 17, 1999 “Restoration Unity” Irvington, New York The  
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc; Side B: September, 1991
Side A: Mickey Hodges-Labs; Side B: Doug Foster April 21, 1999
Side A: Chris Boyce Sunday AM July 23, 2000; Side B: Tony Ash Sunday AM July 30, 2000
Tom Winter Wednesday PM August 27, 1997
Side A: Tom Winter Sunday AM March 14, 1999; Side B: Tony Ash Sunday AM April 4, 1999
ACU Morning Assembly Dr. Doug Foster September 2, 1999
Doug Foster Sunday AM June 18, 2000 “Church as Community vs. Individualism”
Side A: Doug Foster January 13, 1999 “Restoration Unity”; Side B: Doug Foster January 20, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Side A: Doug Foster January 27, 1999 “Restoration Unity”; Side B: Doug Foster February 10, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Side A: Doug Foster February 17, 1999 “Restoration Unity”; Side B: Doug Foster March 10, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Side A: Doug Foster March 24, 1999 “Restoration Unity”; Side B: Doug Foster March 31, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Side A: Doug Foster April 14, 1999 “Restoration Unity”; Side B: Doug Foster April 28, 1999 “Restoration Unity”
Doug Foster May 30, 1993
Doug Foster May 16, 1993 #3
Doug Foster May 16, 1993 #3
Doug Foster May 30, 1993 #5
Doug Foster May 23, 1993 Sunday PM #4
Doug Foster May 23, 1993 Sunday PM #4
Valdy Eichman “Suffering (Continued)” February 27, 1991
Valdy Eichman “Giving-Wholesomeness” March 13
Valdy Eichman “Introduction-Wholesomeness” January 1991
Valdy Eichman “Salvation” Wednesday March 6, 1991
Valdy Eichman “Public Prayer-Review Worship” 1991
Valdy Eichman “The Lord’s Supper” #3
Valdy Eichman “On Suffering” #4 February 13, 1991
Valdy Eichman “Woman at Well” Sunday Am Class January 1991
Tom Geer Sunday AM November 16, 1986
Tom Geer “God is Faithful” October 11, 1987
Tom Milholland August 16, 1987
John Stevens “They Shall All be Taught of God”
James Thompson on Hebrews September 1997
Abilene Christian University 1997 “When the Nuclear Family Goes Boom” Prentice Meador
Craig Churchill Sunday AM August 15, 1993
Craig Churchill July 16, 2000
Side A: Wendell Broom Sunday AM November 6, 1988; Side B: Wendell Broom Sunday PM November 6, 1988
Wendell Broom “Five Biblical Problems” Sunday PM October 12, 1975
Wendell Broom “Five Biblical Problems” Sunday PM October 12, 1975
Side A: Wendell Broom “The Prodigal Son” February 18, 1979 AM; Side B: Wendell Broom “God Runs to Meet Us” February 18, 1979 PM
Side A: Wendell Broom Sunday June 10, 1979 PM; Side B: Jack Boyd “Vocabulary” Sunday October 1, 1978 PM
ACU Chapel Talk Rick Atchley March 29, 1983 “Relationships in Dating”
Side A: Rick Atchley “How Children Wind Up in the Pits” September 4, 1983 PM; Side B: Rick Atchley “How to Put Off a Come On” September 11, 1983 PM
Side A: Rick Atchley “How to Treat Mistreatment” September 18, 1983 PM; Side B: Rick Atchley “An Impossible Dream” September 25, 1983 PM
ACU Bible Teachers Workshop Rick Atchley Wednesday July 19-22, 1992 7:00 PM “Who’s Never Heard…”
Madeline L. Engle and Maurice Lewis Laity Lodge 1990 #1
Madeline L. Engle and Maurice Lewis Laity Lodge 1990 #2
Madeline L. Engle and Maurice Lewis Laity Lodge 1990 #3
“Teaching Fifth and Sixth Graders about Relationships” Pam Money
“Teaching Fifth and Sixth Graders about Relationships” Pam Money
1993 ACU Lectureships Royce Money Sunday February 21-24, 1993 7:30 PM “On This Rock I Will Build…”
Unfinished Business Challenges for the New Millennium ACU 2000 “A Vision for the Third Millennium’ Royce Money
Side A: Jack Boyd “Church Music” Wednesday March 27, 1974 PM; Side B: Jack Boyd “Church Music” Wednesday April 3, 1974
Side A: Jack Boyd “Church Music” Wednesday August 18, 1976 PM; Side B: David Himes and Bill Bourland “TV and Radio Pro and Con” Wednesday September 1, 1976 PM
Side A: [Illegible]; Side B: Life as it’s Lived Jack Boyd
Life as it’s Lived Jack Boyd Tape 1
Life as it’s Lived Jack Boyd Tape 2
Life as it’s Lived Jack Boyd Tape 3
Side A: Boyd/Willis Minter Lane June 21, 2000; Side B: Minter Lane Jack Boyd New Worship Part 1 Wednesday June 7, 2000
Boyd/Willis “The New Worship” #4 Minter Lane June 28, 2000
Side A: Elders Ordination April 23, 1989 AM; Side B: Randy Becton April 23, 1989 PM
Carl Spain 1960 ACC Lecture
Carl Spain I John 5:13-21 Sunday August 4, 1985
Carl Spain “The Well” April 20, 1977
David Dowdey “Esther” September 12, 1982
Abilene Christian University The 76th Annual Bible Lectureship A Light to the Nations “God’s Promise of Deliverance” Randy Becton
Carl Brecheen “Morality in the Home”
Joe Barnett “Television and Morality”
Side A: Mike Lewis February 17, 1985; Side B: Mike Lewis Sunday February 17, 1985 PM
Side A: Bill Grashain Sunday August 24, 1986 AM
Happiness

Side A: Tony Ash Sunday May 5, 1991 AM; Side B: Dr. Charles Siburt May 5, 1991 Class
Care: Discouraged Chapter Lead Charles Siburt February 21, 1990
“How to Care Despairing Parents” Charles Siburt February 21, 1990
Abilene Christian University The 76th Annual Bible Lectureship A Light to the Nations
“Options and Strategies for Intervention in Conflict” Charles Siburt
Abilene Christian University The 76th Annual Bible Lectureship A Light to the Nations
“Managing Change and Transition” Charles Siburt
Charles Siburt
Abilene Christian University The 76th Annual Bible Lectureship A Light to the Nations
“Symptoms and Sources of Conflict” Charles Siburt
Carroll Osborne ACU Faculty Pressession Conference
Carrol Osburn “Let the Women Keep Silent” #3
Keep Silent”
1992 ACU Lectureship Monday February 23-26, 1992 11:00 AM Carroll Osburn “That Which is
Perfect”
Judge for Himself”
Side A: John Willis Sunday June 24, 1991 AM; Side B: John Willis Sunday June 24, 1990 PM
Abilene Christian University The 76th Annual Bible Lectureship A Light to the Nations
“Healing Broken Relationships” John Willis
Faculty Pressession Conference “Preparing Students for the 21st Century Church” Dr. Lynn
Anderson January 14, 1996 Abilene Christian University
Side A: Fear-Emily Lemley ACU Lectureship February 1997; Side B: Fear Continued
Side A: “When I’m Lonely” Emily Lemley February 1997 Lectureship; Side B: Psalms 77-Bitter
Whining
“Review of J. Bradshaw’s Film” Bob Rigdon February 20, 1990
“Understanding Emotions and Scripture” Bob Rigdon February 21, 1990[
Abilene Christian University “Understanding Emotions Scripture” Bob Rigdon February 20,
1990
“Understanding Emotions and Scriptures” Part 1 Bob Rigdon February 19, 1990
Abilene Christian University “Sins of Emotions” Robert Rigdon February 24, 1987
Abilene Christian University “Sins of Emotions III” Robert Rigdon February 24, 1987
Abilene Christian University “Sins of Emotions IA” Robert Rigdon February 24, 1987
of Self Respect Differentiated from Pride”
Happiness Explained “Rekindling Love’s Flame” Dr. Bob Rigdon
Happiness Explained “What Really Motivates You?” Dr. Bob Higdon
Happiness Explained “The Way… More Perfectly” Dr. Bob Higdon
Happiness Explained “The Living Dead Part 1” Dr. Bob Higdon
Happiness Explained “The Living Dead Part 2” Dr. Bob Higdon
Happiness Explained “The Living Dead Part 3” Dr. Bob Higdon
Happiness Explained “The One-Half Christian” Dr. Bob Higdon
Happiness Explained “Freedom Part 1” Dr. Bob Rigdon
Happiness Explained “Freedom Part 2” Dr. Bob Rigdon

Box 3
[Elder Selection Material]
[God’s Council for Youth]
[What is Church Music by Jabe Pratt]
[Christian Child Care Center Notebook]
Correspondence A
Correspondence B
Correspondence C
Correspondence D-E
Correspondence H-M
Correspondence N-O
Correspondence J-K
Correspondence P-Q
Correspondence R
Correspondence S
Correspondence T
Correspondence U-V-W
Correspondence X-Y-Z
Minter Lane Youth Camp Applications
[Graham Street Church of Christ]
[Minter Lane Budget Meeting]
Blank Reports
Committee Reports
Mission
Treasurer
Transportation
Education
Library
Fellowship Planning
Ushering
P.A. and Tape Recording
Benevolence
Budget
Lord’s Supper List beginning March 21, 1971
List of Delinquent Members
Fellowship Groups May 1971
Students Who Plan to Return
South Africa East London
Letters-Gramme Calder
Work Group Leaders (Assistant) Duties
Campaign December 13, 1969
Gleaner
Shepherding Groups
Instructions for Follow-Up Workers and Stencil
Luna File
Cottage Meeting Classes and Blank Forms
Work Group Instructions
Closing the Sale-Mid McKnight
Cottage Meeting Workers
Bible Correspondence Courses in Progress
P.W. Class
Overall Attendance
Ideas
Worship Leaders 1970
[Reports of the Month, October-November]

**Box 4** (Located in Oversized)
[Balance Books September 1968-March 1971]
[Balance Books October 1956-December 1959]
[Balance Books October 1951-September 1956]
[Attendance Book 1968]

**Box 5**
Abilene Mission Church
Tony Ash
Attendance
Baptism Letter
Budget
Clifford Davis
Deacons
Directory-Attendance Information
Elders Work Fund
Frazier Foundation
Goals
Ministers Deacons Meetings
Mission Statement
Prayer Warriors
Retreats
Small Groups
Gaston and Jan Tarbet
Carladean Thompson
University Ministry
Van Policy
VBS
Weddings
Women’s Ministries
Youth Ministry
Elders Special Fund
Special Reports Benevolent
Benevolent Barh Statements 1987-1988
Farry Leah
1986 Benevolent Fund
Benevolent Fund 1985
[Blank Check Books]
Benevolent Fund 1984
Benevolent Fund 1983
Benevolent Records
[Miscellaneous Budgets and Statements]
[Dr. Reid BA Department]
[Benevolent Fund Requests]
Minter Lane Church of Christ
Education-Adult
Education Youth
Education Children
Class #6 Boyd
Class #3 Brokaw
[Education-Adult]
Class #5 Copeland
Class #7 University
Nursery thru High School Attendance Sheets
[VBS Materials]
[Miscellaneous Correspondence]
[Miscellaneous Materials]
[Empty Envelopes]
October
September
December
January
March
May
November
[Focus on the Family Magazine]

Box 6
Calling Cards
Baptismal Certificates
Benevolent
Calendar-1970
Committees
Calendars for 1970
Christian Service Center
Guarantees
Lord’s Supper Volunteers for Worship Services
Missions
Sermons of Tony [Ash]
Shut-Ins for Lord’s Supper
[Letters to Brethren]
Texas Calgary Stock Transfer Records
Penny’s-Charge Card
Attendance Builder Ideas
Budget-1970-1971
Hillcrest-Legal Papers
Jamaican (Teacher)
Back to the Bible Crusade
Korea
Mission’s Suggestions
Camp Shiloh
World Radio News
Los Angeles Campaign
Manzini
Mission Work in South Africa-Report
Notes and Trip to South Africa
Don Smyth
Yankton, South Dakota
Ted Ogle
Letters-Jesse Brown Received Form
Letters of Receipt to Missions-etc.
Letters-Jesse Brown Sent
Letters-Ivan Uys Sent to
[Business Meeting February 9, 1964-January 8, 1967]
[Record of Elders and Deacons Meeting November 9, 1964-March 5, 1969]
[Business Meeting April 2, 1968-September 13, 1978]
[Elder Meetings December 14, 1966-January 14, 1970]
[Elder Meetings January 21, 1970-October 8, 1975]
[Teen Evaluation Compilation (High School) Bible Bowl
[People on Committees]
[Correspondence Binder]
[Budget Information 1960-1964]
[1975 Letters]
Letters 1961
Letters 1963
Letters-1962
[Bible Verses Packet]
Correspondence-Minter Lane Church of Christ
Financial Statements

Box 7
[Deed Papers]
Torreon
Report-Henry E. Speck
Letter-Phil Elkins
House of Carpenter
Information on Holland. Michigan
Janice Bingham
Letters-Ivan Uys Received From
Vermillion
Receipt from Shutts Lewis Children’s Home
Budget-1969
Carolina’s
Letters-Clifford Davis From
Legal Description on Minter Lane Land
Ladies Bible Class Questionnaire
Intercongregational Cooperation
Notes on Elder’s Meetings
Work Group Evaluation
Duties for Wayne and Judy Harvell
Committees Suggestions Retreat-Camp Buttman
Committee Report-Blanks
Letters, Concerning Ivan Uys
Letter from Bruce Terry
File Directory Minter Lane Office
Congregational Commitment to Mission Work 1974
Russ is for Christ
Letter-Walt Cabe
[Letters Concerning Don Wright's Financial Problems]
[Letters Concerning Highland Church of Christ]
[Carolina Christian]
[Miscellaneous Reports and Letters]
Letters-1965
Letters-1966
Guarantees Instructions (Minter Lane)
Cherokee Home
Petition Against Funds for Catholic Schools
Calloways-Door Weights Bill for
Suggestions for Work Groups
Christian Service Center
Should A Christian Observe Christmas-by L.M. Gray
The Weightier Matters by Wendell Scott
Bible School Attendance
Notes Payable 1963-1964
Budget 1965
Receipts Children’s Home of Lubbock
Prison Evangelism
Preacher’s Time Reports
Miscellaneous
How Do Examples Teach
Christian Homes
Bill of Sales
Mission Committee Report-1967
Requests Made through 1966
Scotland Campaign
Flushing, Michigan
African Bulletins
Germany
Albany Report
Japan
Letters-Comelio Alegre
Exodus-New Jersey
Letters-Dale Rideout
Building and Ground Committee
Benevolence Committee
Cottage Meeting Committee
Education Committee
Fellowship Planning Committee
Future Planning Committee
Visitation Committee
Results-Information Sheets
Officer Selection Suggestions
Recommendations-Elders and Deacons 1971
Letters-1967
Letters-1968
Letters-1969
Letters from Jack McKinney
Graham Street-Financial 1962

Box 8
[Group Programs and Meetings]
Fellowship Group #1
Fellowship Group #2
Fellowship Group #3
Fellowship Group #4
Fellowship Group #5
Groups 1-2-3-4-5
[Education Committee Groups and Meetings]
[Committee Reports and Records]
[Various Committee Correspondences]
[International Trip Reports]
[Fellowship Groups]
[Committee Calendars and Research]
[Pamphlets]
[Books]
[Investigation into Herald of Truth]
[Correspondences to Les and Pat Bennett]
[Lettets to the Bennett Family]
[InterFirst Bank Statements and Deposits (Leslie H. Bennett Fund)]
[InterFirst Bank Statements and Deposits (Insurance Fund)]
[InterFirst Bank Statements and Deposits (Leslie nd Insurance Fund)]
[InterFirst Bank Statements and Deposits (Gaston Tarbet Fund)]

Box 9
[Member Information Cards]
[The Mentor Pamphlets]
[Carolina Christian and “What God the Father…Said” Booklets]
[Membership Directory and Shepherding Program]
Side A: Bilah-Mission Committee; Side B: Bilak to Mission Committee
Elders September 11, 1970
Side A: Elders and Deacons Workshop February 11, 1973; Side B: Elders and Deacons Workshop Continued February 11, 1973
After Buzz Groups Elders and Deacons Workshop February 11, 1973
Cora Sue Turner “Dye”
[Check Books]

Box 10
Cassette tapes of sermons collected by Pete Himan, Jr.